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be compared Sidney Low's Governance of England (1904), a si i ghter
book but in some respects very acute. Some broader character-
istics of legal development between 1870 and the end of the
Unionist supremacy are indicated in A. V. Dicey's Lectures on the
Relation between Law and Public Opinion in England during ike Nine-
teenth Century (1905).
On the legal side of the constitution, the text-books and
editions used during the period will in general be better guides
to what was then the law than those in use now. Of Sir W. R.
Anson's well-known Law and Custom of the. Constitution the earlier
portion, Parliament, first appeared in 1886 and went into a 4th
edition before the War; the later, The Crown, dates from 1892,
and a third edition was issued in two parts, published in 1907
and 1908. Parliament has since been carefully rowlitcd (1922)
by Sir Maurice Gwyer, The Crown (1935) by Prof. A. B. Keith.
A text-book of more restricted scope, but very useful within its
limits, is D. Chalmers and Cyril Asquith's Out lints of (institu-
tional Law (4th ed,, 1930). Of May's Law, Priviltgts, Proceedings,
and Usage of Parliament the best edition for our period is the lath,
edited by Sir T. L, Webster (1917). T. P. TaswdI-Liingmwid*s
much-used but rather slipshod English Cmstihttiond History
originally appeared in 1875, when far less was known of its
subject than now; and seven subsequent editions only tinkered
with its revision. But the gth (1929), edited and practically re-
written by A. L, Poole, is a much more satisfactory authority,
Legislative Methods and Forms (1901) by Sir Courtenay llbcrt (then
parliamentary counsel to the treasury) contains detailed ac-
counts of the procedures under which laws were drafted and
piloted through Parliament at the end of the queen's reifjn.
Of the development of the central departments in Whitehall
H. D. TrailFs Central Government^ published in 1881, gives an
interesting brief description down to that date. In 1908 a revised
edition by Sir Henry Craik carried some of the facts 17 years
farther. The Reports of the Royal Commission on the Civil
Service towards the end of our period (GdL 6209 of 1912, and
Gds, 6434 an(1 6739 of 1913) show in a much more substantial
way for the different chief departments the further development
then reached.
Of the central government's developing activities in the pre-
vention and detection of crime no one has written a satisfactory
history covering this period. George Dilnot *s fUrotbnd Yard (1926)

